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STAFF REPORT: PERMIT AMENDMENT 

APPLICATION NUMBER: 5-98-259-A 1 

APPLICANT: Irvine Ranch Water District 

AGENT: ASL Consulting Engineers 

PROJECT LOCATION: Bonita Creek at University Drive, Newport Beach, Orange County 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT ORIGINALLY APPROVED (5-98-259): 

Installation of approximately 1,000 linear feet of a 30 inch wide sewer line and abandon an 
existing 27 inch/30 inch trunk sewer. Approximately 200 feet of the new sewer line will 
cross Bonita Creek below grade. Grading consists of 1 ,300 cubic yards of excavation, most 
of which will be used to fill the trench. The sewer line to be abandoned will be left in place 
and filled with cement. 

DESCRIPTION pF CURRENT AMENDMENT REQUEST (5-97-283-A1): Modify the 
construction pians to use bore and jack construction in lieu of open trench operations to 
construct the new sewer line. Trenching in the streambed is eliminated. Eliminate special 
conditions 2, 3 and 4 of the underlying permit regarding mitigation for impacted resources. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission find that the proposed amendment is a superior 
alternative to the previously approved project, and approve the proposed amendment. 
The applicant is proposing to change the method of construction thereby eliminating any 
adverse impacts to the Bonita Creek riparian corridor. The development proposed in the 
amendment would eliminate special conditions 2, 3 and 4 of coastal development permit 
5-98-259 regarding provision of a revegetation plan, mitigation and monitoring plan, and 
compliance with Fish and Game Streambed Alteration Agreements. Special condition 1 
(removal of construction debris) remains in effect 

Coastal Development Permit 5-98-259 was approved in October 1998. The applicants 
altered the method of construction and were informed that an amendment would be required 
because the new development affected the conditions of the prior permit. In February, 1999 
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the applicants requested that Commission staff issue an emergency permit. On March 1, • 
1999 Commission staff issued an emergency permit. This permit amendment is a follow-up 
to the construction permitted under the emergency permit 5-98-259-.G. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. City of Newport Beach Land Use Plan. 
2. Coastal Development Permit 5-98-259 
3. Emergency Permit 5-98-259-G 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: 

Approval in Concept from the Planning Department of the City of Newport Beach. 

PROCEDURAL NOTE: The Commission's regulations provide for referral of permit amendment 
requests to the Commission if: 

1) The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a material 
change, 

2) 

3) 

Objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of immateriality, or 

The proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of protecti. 
a coastal resource or coastal access. 

In this case, the Executive Director has determined that the proposed amendment is a 
material change that would affect the conditions previously required for the protection of 
riparian resources. If the applicant or objector so requests, the Commission shall make an 
independent determination as to whether the proposed amendment is material. [14 California 
Code of Regulations 13166}. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Approval with Conditions 

The Commission hereby grants an amendment to the permit for the proposed development on 
the grounds that the development and the amendment, as conditioned, will be in conformity 
with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, and will not have any 
significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 

• 

• 
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There are no special conditions. Special condition 1 of CDP 5-98-259 remains in effect. 

Ill. Findings and Declarations 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Project Description and Background 

The applicant's original proposal (5-98-259) consisted of the abandonment of a 27-30 inch 
wide existing sewer line and installation of a 1 ,000 foot long, 30 inch sewer line. Grading 
consisted of 1 ,300 cubic yards of cut for a trench. The dirt would be excavated and then 
used to fill the trench. No dirt would be exported off-site. The trench would be cut down the 
embankment, across the width of Bonita Creek, up the embankment and then on top of the 
embankment parallel with the creek bed (see Exhibit 2). 

A copy of CDP 5-98-259 is included as Exhibit 4. Application 5-98-259 included 4 special 
conditions. 

1. Construction responsibilities and debris removal, 

2. Landscape/revegetation plan, 

3. Mitigation and monitoring plan, 

4. Fish and Game Conditions. 

Special conditions 2, 3, and 4 were intended to ensure that the riparian resources impacted 
by the development were mitigated for. 

The applicant is proposing in this amendment to alter the method of construction. Instead of 
trenching across Bonita Creek stream channel, the applicant is proposing to bore holes down 
the channel side, under the surface of the stream channel and up through the western 
channel bank. Once the holes are bored, the piping will be installed. No trenching is involved 
and no disturbance to the Bonita Creek streambed is involved. 

B. Water Quality 

Section 30231 of the Coastal Act pertain to the maintenance and restoration of the 
biological productivity and quality of coastal waters. 

• Section 30231 of the Coastal Act states:. 
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The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, • 
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine 
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where 
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of 
waste water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of 
ground water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, 
encouraging waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas 
that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams. 

Bonita Creek at the project location is situated directly adjacent to the San Joaquin Hills 
Transportation Corridor. One result of the construction of the San Joaquin Hills 
Transportation Corridor is that the stream channel was moved westward, placing it directly in 
line with an existing sewer manhole. The purpose of the development is to eliminate the . 
potential threat to riparian resources from a sewage spill into Bonita Creek via the existing 
sewer line and manhole. 

The development proposed in COP 5-98-259 involved potential removal of riparian vegetation 
in the stream channel through the construction of an eight foot wide and six foot deep trench 
for the new sewer line. Implementation of the proposed amendment would eliminate 
identified impacts to 7,000 square feet of riparian habitat in Bonita Creek. The proposed 
trenching posed potential adverse impacts to water quality because the disruption of the 
stream channel by trenching could result in increased sediment erosion which would end u. 
the Upper Newport Bay Ecological Reserve. 

On March 1, 1 999, Commission staff issued an emergency permit to allow the Irvine Ranch 
Water District to conduct the subterranean boring and sewer pipe installation proposed in 
COP 5-98-259-A. The project was deemed an emergency permit because of the potential 
hazard of a sewage spill and because construction had to be concluded prior to March 15, 
1999 the onset of the nesting season for resident birds, including endangered species. 
Coastal Development Permit 5-98-259 was approved with 4 special conditions: construction 
responsibilities and debris removal, submittal of a landscape/revegetation plan, submittal of a 
mitigation and monitoring plan for the revegetation, and compliance with provisions of the 
Fish and Game 1601-1603 Streambed Alteration Agreement. 

This amendment is a follow-up permit to the Emergency Permit. The amendment is an 
environmentally superior alternative because it eliminates grading, trenching and adverse 
impacts to vegetation and water quality in Bonita Creek. As part of this amendment the 
applicant is proposing to eliminate all the special conditions relating to revegetation, 
monitoring and the Streambed Alteration Agreement. Special condition 1 (construction 
responsibilities and debris removal) is not affected by this permit amendment. However, the 
revised construction methodology eliminates trenching in the stream channel and the adverse 
impacts to riparian vegetation and water quality. Therefore, The Commission finds that 
special conditions 2, 3 and 4 of the underlying permit are no longer applicable and are • 
eliminated as special conditions of the permit. The Commission finds that elimination of 
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these special conditions is consistent with the resource protection policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act and will not have an adverse impact on coastal resources. 

C. Streambed Alteration 

Section 30236 of the Coastal Act states: 

Channelizations, dams, or other substantial alterations of rivers and streams 
shall incorporate the best mitigation measures feasible, and be limited to (I) 
necessary water supply projects, (2) flood control projects where no other 
method for protecting existing structures in the floodplain is feasible and where 
such protection is necessary for public safety or to protect existing 
development, or (3) developments where the primary function is the 
improvement of fish and wildlife habitat. 

The underlying permit COP 5-98-259 required alteration of the Bonita Creek stream channel 
and associated riparian vegetation in the form of an eight foot wide and six foot deep trench 
for the new sewer line. The Commission found that the proposed development did not 
constitute a ''substantial" alteration to the stream channel, that the impacts were temporary, 
and that the impacts would be mitigated. Therefore the Commission found the development 
consistent with Section 30236 of the Coastal Act . 

The proposed amendment involves the installation of a new sewer line but does not involve 
any impacts to the surface of the Bonita Creek channel. The revised construction 
methodology utilizes subterranean boring as opposed to surface trenching. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that the proposed amendment does not involve adverse impacts to the 
stream channel and is consistent with Section 30236 of the Coastal Act . 

D. Local Coastal Program 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a Coastal 
Development Permit only if the project will not prejudice the ability of the local government having 
jurisdiction to prepare a Local Coastal Program which conforms with the Chapter 3 policies of the 
Coastal Act. 

The Newport Beach Land Use Plan was certified on May 19, 1982. As conditioned, the proposed 
development is consistent with the policies contained in the certified Land Use Plan. Therefore, 
approval of the development proposed in the permit amendment will not prejudice the ability of 
the City of Newport Beach to prepare a Local Coastal Program [Implementation Plan] that is 
consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act as required by Section 30604(a) . 
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E. Consistency with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). • Section 13096 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission approval of 
Coastal Development Permits to be supported by a finding showing the permit, as conditioned by 
any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed 
development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures 
available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may 
have on the environment. 

The proposed project has been found consistent with the resource protection policies of the 
Coastal Act. The development proposed in the amendment is an environmentally superior project 
because it eliminates all grading, trenching and adverse impacts to the Bonita Creek riparian _. . . 
system. There are no feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available, beyond those 
required, which would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may 
have on the environment. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project, as 
conditioned to mitigate the identified effects, is the least environmentally damaging feasible 
alternative and can be found consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to 
CEQA. 

• 

• 
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STATE OF CALFORNIA ·THE RESOURCES AGENCY GRAY DAVIS, Go~ 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
South Coast AIM Ollict 
200 OQeangate, Suite 1000 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 
(582) 590-5071 

EMERGENCY PERMIT 

March 1. 1999 
Date 

5-98-259-G 

.. 

(Emergency Permit Number) 

Bonita Creek near University Blvd., Newport Beach, Orange County 
Location of Emergency Work 

The applicant is proposing to bore two 24• in diameter tunnels six feet under the flowline of Bonita Creek 
and instaU two 24 inch in diameter steel casings to contain two 16 inch in diameter PVC sewer pipes. The· 
new sewer pipe will be 280 feet long. No disturbance to surface riparian vegetation or to the streambed is 
proposed. Drilling will occur either outside the streambed or under the streambed. The existing sewer line 
includes a manhole in the streambed which is susceptible to sewer spills in the event of heavy rains. 
Bonita Creek Is within one-half mile of the Upper Newport Bay Ecological Reserve. The existing sewer line 
will be abandoned and filled with concrete. The project is necessary to prevent sewer spills into Bonita 
Creek and the Upper Newport Bay Ecological Reserve. 

Project Description / 

This letter constitutes approval of the emergency work you or your representative has requested to be 
done at the location listed above. I understand from your information and our site inspection that an 
unexpected occurrence in the form of the potential for sewer spills requires immediate action to prevent or 
mitigate loss or damage to life, health, property or essential public services. 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 
13009. The Executive Director hereby finds that: 

a. An emergency exists which requires action more quickly than permitted by the procedures 
for administrative or ordinary permits and the development can and will be completed within 
90 days unless otherwise specified by the terms of the permit; 

b. Public comment on the proposed emergency action has been reviewed if time allows; and 

c. As conditioned the work proposed would be consistent with the requirements of the 
Califomia Coastal Ad of 1976. 

The work is hereby approved, subject to the conditions listed on the reverse. 

EXHIBIT No . 3 

A~~·i·Ni?f.A 
£. P. 
• California Coastal 

Commission 

Very Truly Yours, 

Peter M. Douglas 
Executive Director 

By.~ 
Title: District Manager 
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Emergency Permit • 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The enclosed form must be signed by the property owner and returned to our office within 
15 days. 

Only that work specifically described above and for the specific property listed above is 
authorized. Any additional work requires separate authorization from the Executive Director. 

The work authorized by this permit must be completed before March 15, 1999. Any 
extension of this permit beyond this date requires approval from the California Department 
of Fish and Game and the Army Corps of Engineers. 

Within 60 days of the date of this permit, the permittee shall apply for a regular Coastal 
Permit Amendment to have the emergency work be considered permanent. If no such 
application is received, the emergency work shall be removed in its entirety within 150 days 
of the ate of this permit unless waived by the Director. 

In exercising this permit the applicant agrees to hold the California Coastal Commission ~ 
harmless from any liabilities for damage to public or private properties or personal inuju~ 
that may result from the project. 

This permit does not obviate the need to obtain necessary authorizations and/or permits 
from other agencies. 

All construction will be concluded by March 15, 1999. If construction is to be continued 
beyond that date the applicant shall stop work, notify the Coastal Commission and obtain 
approval from the Army Corps of Engineers for the continuing work. 

Condition #4 indicates that the emergency work is considered to be temporary work done in 
an emergency situation. If the property owner wishes to have the emergency work become 
a permanent development, a Coastal permit amendment must be obtained. A regular 
permit amendment would be subject to all of the provisions of the California Coastal Act and 
may be conditioned accordingly. 

If you have any questions about the provisions of this emergency permit, please call the Commission Area 
office. 

Enclosures: 1) Acceptance Form 

• 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate. Suite 1000 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 
(562) 590-5071 

PETE WILSON. Governor 

Filed: 08-10-98 
49th Day: 09-28-98 
180th Day: 02-06-99 
Staff: RMR-LB Q ~i 

~ z?. _· ; ·~ ·7~ ._; ,;<~! ~~·;Ji~. ~ -~.c) Staff Report: September 18, 1998 
Hearing Date: October 13-16, 1998 
Commission Action: 

. ~ ...... 

STAFF REPORT: REGULAR CALENDAR 

APPLICATION NO.: 5-98-259 

APPLICANT: Irvine Ranch Water District AGENT: ASL Consulting 

PROJECT LOCATION: Bonita Creek, Newport Beach, Orange County 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Installation of approximately 1,000 linear feet of a 30 inch wide sewer 
line and abandon an existing 27 inch/30 inch trunk sewer. Approximately 200 feet of the new 
sewer line will cross Bonita Creek below grade. Grading consists of 1300 cubic yards of 
excavation, most of which will be used to fill the trench. The sewer line to be abandoned will be 
left in place and filled with cement. 

LOCAL AP~ROVALS RECEIVED: Approval in concept from the City of Newport Beach 
~ 
of• . . 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: City of Newport Beach Certified Land Use Plan, Final 
Negative Declaration for Improvement of Bonita Creek Sewer Crossing, Califomia Department of 
Fish and Game Streambed Alteration Agreement, Draft Report on: Bonita Creek Biological 
Surveys by Harmsworth Associated dated July 1998, Regional Water Quality Control Board 
review dated 8-26-98 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends approval of the proposed development with special conditions regarding 
construction responsibility and debris removal, provision of a revegetation/landscape plan, 
mitigation and monitoring plan, and conformance with Fish and Game 1601;..1603 Streambed 
Alteration Agreement. 

EXHIBIT No. f 
Ail~;is :1w~ • 
~,.,, ~tflrl(! 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION: • 
The Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

The Commission hereby grants subject to the conditions below, a permit for the proposed 
development on the grounds that the development, as conditioned, will be in conformity with the 
provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice the ability of the 
local government having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program confoming 
to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and will not have any significant adverse effects 
on the environment within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development shall not -· -· 
commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, 
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned 
to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from the 
date this permit is reported to the Commission. Development shall be pursued in a diligent 
manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the 
permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the proposal as set forth • 
in the application for permit, subject to any special conditions set forth below. Any deviation 
from the approved plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require 
Commission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved by 
the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and the project during 
its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee files 
with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be perpetual, 
and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future owners and 
possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

• 
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Ill. Special Condition 

1. Construction Responsibilities and Debris Removal 

All staging areas for equipment and materials shall be located outside the stream channel and 
banks. All construction materials shall be removed from the stream channel and banks area after 
the completion of construction. 

2. Landscape/Revegetation Plan 

Prior to the issuance of the permit the applicant shall submit, for the review and approval of the 
Executive Director, a landscaping and revegetation plan. This plan shall include the following 
elements and shall be implemented as approved by the Executive Director: 

a. List of Native Plants 

b. 

The applicant shall supply a list of native plants to be placed in all of the stream 
channel and banks disturbed by construction. The plants to be placed in the stream 
channel shall consist entirely of native, riparian plants common to Bonita Creek, as 
identified in the Bonita Creek Biological Survey prepared by Harmsworth Associates in 
July 1998. The plants on the channel banks shall be a mix of riparian and upland 
plants consistent with the existing plant palette. No non-native plants shall be planted 
in the stream channel or channel banks . 

Construction Zone 
The applicant shall provide a site plan showing the existing stream and vegetation 
(native and non-native) in relation to the construction trench. 

c. Detailed Revegetation Map 
The applicant shall provide a detailed revegetation plan indicating the type, location, 

.. quantity and size of plants to be installed. Any invasive, non-indigenous plants within 
, .. ~and immediately adjacent (within five (5) feet) to the construction zone area shall be 

removed and replaced with native riparian plants. 

d. Salvage of Native Plants and Soil 
The applicant shall, wherever possible, remove existing native riparian plants from the 
stream channel prior to construction and set them aside to be re-planted once the 
construction is complete. All non-native riparian and upland plants in the construction 
zone shall be removed and replaced with native plants. 

In addition, the applicant shall remove the top soil layer and keep it separate for 
placement as top soil once the project is complete. If the top soil is not salvaged and 
replaced, the applicant shall conduct soil tests prior to the placement of plants to 
ensure that the soil regime is adequate for native riparian plants. 

3. Mitigation and Monitoring 

• Prior to the issuance of a coastal development permit the applicant shall submit, for the 
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review and approval of the Executive Director, a mitigation and monitoring plan that includes. 
the following components and shall be implemented as approved by the Executive Director : 

a. Timing of Construction 
Project construction shall not occur within the avian breeding season, between the 
months of March 15 and July 15. Any mitigation monitoring taking place during that 
prohibited time period shall be conducted by a biologist and shall minimize disruption 
to existing birds. 

b. Project Oversight 
A project biologist shall be on site during excavation and grading and revegetation in 
order to monitor and minimize the potential impacts from construction on native 
vegetation. Existing native vegetation outside the construction limits shall be flagged 
and construction personnel shall be instructed to avoid flagged areas. 

c. Project Monitoring 

d. 

Upland and riparian plant revegetation shall have a success criteria of 80% survival 
the first year and shall attain 75% cover within 3 years. If the survival and cover 
requirements are not met the applicant is responsible for replacement planting to 
achieve these goals. Replacement plants shall be monitored for three years following 
planting. 

Monitoring Reports • The applicant shall supply mitigation and monitoring reports yearly (by September 1) 
for three years after planting. The applicant shall include information on the success 
criteria, number of plants planted, number of plants replaced, lists of plants used, and 
an assessment of plant coverage. If the plan is less than successful, the report should 
include recommendations for action to identify and remedy the situation. 

3. Fish and Game Conditions 

The permittee shall undertake development in conformance with the conditions of approval 
for the Department of Fish and Game's "Agreement Regarding Proposed Stream or Lake 
Alteration" (5-200-98). No changes to the approved development shall occur without a 
Coastal Commission approved amendment to this coastal development permit unless the 
Executive Director determines no amendment is required. 

IV. Findings and Declarations 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Project Description 

The proposed development consists of the installation of 1,000 linear feet of a 30 inch wide sewer. 
line and the abandonment of an existing 27 inch/30 inch trunk sewer. Grading consists of 1 ,300 
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cubic yards of cut, most of which will be used to fill the excavated trench. Approximately 180 feet 
of the new sewer line will cross Bonita Creek underground. The abandoned sewer line will be 
filled with cement and abandoned in place. The proposed development is located in and along 
Bonita Creek. The project site is bounded by University Drive on the northwest, Bonita Creek 
Park on the southwest, and the San Joaquin Hills Transportation Corridor on the east. Bonita 
Creek converges with San Diego Creek just east of where San Diego Creek empties into Upper 
Newport Bay. 

The Irvine Ranch Water District is proposing this project because construction of the San Joaquin 
Hills Transportation Corridor at this location altered the upstream, inland alignment of Bonita 
Creek. The flow path of Bonita Creek now follows the alignment of the existing sewer line. The 
applicant notes that the flow line change increases the possibility of sewage spills into the creek 
or storm water infiltration of the sewer line during storms. The project is proposed to protect the 
sewer line and existing biological resources from that eventuality by eliminating manholes in the 
stream path and by removing the existing north south 640 feet of sewer line from the stream path 
and constructing a new 660 foot sewer line above the stream path and banks. 

The proposed development involves the construction of a new sewer line and the 
abandonment of the existing alignment. The proposed development involves two 
alignments. First, there is the existing and new east-west alignment which runs through 
the flowline of Bonita Creek. Second there is the existing north south sewer alignment 
which runs down in the margins of the stream path and the proposed north-south sewer 
alignment which is completely out of the stream path on the top of a slope adjacent to 
Bonita Creek Park. The segment which involves excavation in the stream is the east
west sewer line. The existing and proposed sewer alignments are shown on Exhibits 2 
and 3. 

Existing Sewer Alignment 

The existing alignment runs 240 feet east and west perpendicular to and through the creek and 
then runs 640 feet parallel to or within the stream channel at approximately contour elevation 16. 
Approximately 220 feet of the existing east-west alignment runs through the stream path. The 
existing sewer line is buried from 6 to 15 feet below surface grade. 

Proposed Sewer Alignment 

The proposed alignment involves installing a new sewer line 30 to 60 feet north (closer to 
University Ave.) of the existing alignment and running a new north-south sewer parallel to the 
stream path 80 feet west of the existing 640 foot long sewer line. The total length of the new· 
east-west alignment from the manhole at the top of slope adjacent to University Drive to the new 
manhole connection at approximately elevation 25 feet is 340 feet. The new north-south sewer 
line, which runs parallel to but 80 feet west of the existing sewer line, is 660 feet long. 

The new east-west sewer line begins at the top of slope adjacent to the University Drive bridge 
over Bonita Creek at contour elevation 25. From there the new sewer line drops 80 linear feet to 
contour elevation 14.73 and then travels 200 feet to elevation 15.99. The new sewer alignment 
then runs another 60 feet to contour elevation 25 feet at Bonita Creek Park. The portion of the 
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new 340 linear feet east west sewer lines which traverses Bonita Creek is approximately from 
contour elevation 14.73 to 15.99 or 200 linear feet. • 
Two-hundred (200) feet of the new sewer line would be placed in the creek path from 6 to 15 feet 
underground, however, the 660 foot long north-south sewer line parallel to Bonita Creek would be 
linstalled above the stream channel, from contour elevation 15-20 to approximately contour 
elevation 25-30. 

B. Water Quality 

Section 30231 of the Coastal Act pertain to the maintenance and restoration of the 
biological productivity and quality of coastal waters. 

Section 30231 of the Coastal Act states:. 

The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, 
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine 
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where 
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of 
waste water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion 
of ground water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, 
encouraging waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas 
that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams. 

1. Biological Resources 

Bonita Creek runs perpendicular to San Diego Creek. Bonita Creek does not directly 
outlet into Upper Newport Bay, but converges with San Diego Creek just east of San 
Diego Creek's entry into Upper Newport Bay (see Exhibit 6). Upper Newport Bay is 
owned by the California Department of Fish and Game and is designated as an State 
Ecological Reserve. Upper Newport Bay is an integral part of the Pacific Flyway and 
provides hab~at for 158 species of birds, including the endangered Belding's Savannah 
Sparrow, the Light-Footed Clapper Rail and the California Least Tern. 

Bonita Creek upstream of the project site has been disturbed first by the construction of 
Newport Coast Drive and then by the construction of the San Joaquin Hills transportation 
corridor (see Exhibits 6 and 7). As was stated in the staff report for the Transportation 
Corridor (CC-63-921 5-92-232): 

The purpose of the Enhancement project is to restore riparian values to the 
extent feasible to the riparian system, including adverse impacts from portions of 
the SJHTC that are located outside the coastal zone, and improve wildlife 
movement between San Diego Creek, which is within the coastal zone, and 
natural areas upstream outside the coastal zone. 

• 

• 
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Within the coastal zone itself, the SJHTC will require the temporary disturbance 
of 6,200 sq. ft. of riparian habitat due to the need for utility relocation; this area 
will be restored upon completion of construction. 

Therefore, Bonita Creek is important for bird habitat as well as providing connectivity 
between San Diego Creek/Upper Newport Bay and natural inland areas of the San 
Joaquin Hills. The SJHTC also provided mitigation for lost coastal sage scrub resources 
by planting the slopes of the Bonita Creek channel with coastal sage scrub. 

A biological report was prepared by Harmsworth Associates in July 1998. The survey found that 
Bonita Creek at the project location is a willow-dominated wetlands. The dominant willow was 
black willow (Salix gooddingil). Other native plants found on site were mulefat (Baccharis 
salicifolia), Fremont cottonwoods (Populus fremontil) and other native and non-native riparian 
plants. No endangered plants or candidate plant species were found at the site. 

Mitigation and Monitoring Measures 

The Fish and Game Streambed Alteration Agreement (see Exhibit 6) specifies that the applicant 
shall impact not more than 7,000 square feet of habitat and that this area be replanted with native 
vegetation upon completion of the project. The Agreement does not specify any specific 
mitigation ratio, just that the impacted area be replanted. The creek area contains a mixture of 
native and non-native plants. The special conditions of this staff report require that the applicant 
reserve both native plants and top soil and that all non-natives in the construction zone be 
removed. The special conditions of this staff report also includes plant revegetation success and 
cover criteria. At completion of the three-year monitoring plan the area disturbed by construction 
will have a requirement for 75% cover with native plants. 

The special conditions of this staff report and of the Fish and Game Streambed Alteration 
Agreement are designed to mitigate adverse impacts to biological resources during and following 
constructiorJ of the new sewer line. Measures to protect existing resources include the presence 
of a biologist'during construction to monitor the work, flagging native plant resource·areas which 
are not to be impacted, and requiring that no WC?rk be done during the .avian breeding season 
(March 15-July 15). The special conditions also require compliance with the Fish and Game 
Streambed Alteration Agreement, the submittal of a landscape/revegetation plan composed 
entirely of native riparian and coastal sage plants, removal of any construction debris following 
project completion, saving native plants and top soil for future use, requirements for revegetation 
plan survival and plant coverage, an~ provision of monitoring reports. 

As conditioned, the Commission finds that the proposed development is consistent with the 
biological resource protection requirements of Section 30231 of the Coastal Act. 

2. Water Quality 

Bonita Creek converges with San Diego Creek which feeds into the Upper Newport Bay 
Ecological Reserve. The applicant states that there is the potential for sewage spills in Bonita 
Creek. If a sewage spill were to occur in Bonita Creek it would not only affect water quality in 
Bonita Creek but in San Diego Creek and the Upper Newport Bay as well. 
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• During construction of the San Joaquin Hills Transportation Corridor the flow line of Bonita Creek 
was altered. The existing segment of the 27-30 inch Irvine Ranch Water District (IRWD) sewer 
line running parallel with Bonita Creek then became subject to creek flows. This, in tum, led to 
the possibility of sewer spills and water infiltration into the sewer system. There is at least one 
manhole in the current alignment of the sewer system located in the flow line of Bonita Creek. 

In order to prevent possible sewage spills with its attendant consequences for wildlife, the IRWD 
is proposing to abandon the portion of the sewer line which runs parallel to and within the flow line 
to outside the flow line and construct a new sewer line. The existing sewer line is between 6 and 
15 feet below grade. The new sewer lines will be constructed a minimum of 6 feet below grade. 

The proposed development is beneficial to water quality for several reasons. First, the longest 
-· 640 foot north south sewer line and manholes would be completely removed from the stream -· 

path. The new alignment is 10 feet higher in elevation and up to 80 feet west of the existing 
alignment. Second, the existing alignment of the 240 foot east-west alignment which traverses 
the stream path would be moved northward closer to the bridge. This means that approximately 
80 linear feet of the proposed sewer line would be located in the slope supporting the bridge and 
not in the stream path. Finally, the removal of manholes in the stream path eliminates the 
possibility of sewage leakage into the stream and the possibility of storm water flow into the sewer 
system. 

In addition, the special conditions of this staff report and the Department of Fish and Game • 
Streambed Alteration Agreement provide for site protection during construction and revegetation 
with native plants post-construction. Mitigation measures include the provision of a revegetation 
plan, monitoring plan and provision of annual reports. 

Existing sewer lines which run a minimum of six feet under the surface will be filled with 
grout and abandoned. Ideally, the applicant would remove the existing sewer lines. 
However, removal of them would create significant disruption to the biological resources 
in Bonita Creek. Leaving the pipes in place may also lead to future site contamination 
from remnant sewage in the pipeline. Filling the pipes with concrete would prevent cave
in and contamination of the environment. 

The Commission finds, therefore, that the proposed development is protective of coastal 
resources and is consistent with the water quality resource policies of the Coastal Act. 

C. Streambed Alteration 

Section 30236 of the Coastal Act states: 

Channelizations, dams, or other substantial alterations of rivers and streams shall 
incorporate the best mitigation measures feasible, and be limited to (I) necessary 
water supply projects, (2) flood control projects where no other method for 
protecting existing structures in the floodplain is feasible and where such 
protection is necessary for public safety or to protect existing development, or (3) • 



• 
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developments where the primary function is the improvement of fish and wildlife 
habitat. 

The proposed development involves two alignments. First, there is the existing and new 
east-west alignment which runs through the flowline of Bonita Creek. Second there is 
the existing north south sewer alignment which runs down in the margins of the stream 
path and the proposed north-south sewer alignment which is completely out of the 
stream path on the top of a slope adjacent to Bonita Creek Park. The segment which 
involves excavation in the stream is the east-west sewer line. 

The applicant is proposing to excavate an eight foot wide trench through the stream path for the 
new east-west sewer alignment. The new east-west sewer line begins at the top of slope adjacent 
to the University Drive bridge over Bonita Creek at contour elevation 25. From there the new · 
sewer line drops 80 linear feet to contour elevation 14.73 and then travels 200 feet to elevation 
15.99. The new sewer alignment then runs another 60 feet to contour elevation 25 feet at Bonita 
Creek Park. The portion of the new 340 linear feet east west sewer lines which traverses Bonita 
Creek is approximately from contour elevation 14.73 to 15.99 or 180 linear feet. 

As was mentioned in the project description section of this staff report, the upper reaches 
of Bonita Creek were significantly altered during the construction of Newport Coast Drive 
and the San Joaquin Hills Transportation Corridor. Only approximately .6 acres of the 
San Joaquin Hills Transportation Corridor project involving Bonita Creek occurred in the 
coastal zone. As mitigation for impacts to riparian/wetland resources of Bonita Creek, 
the SJHTC conducted a large scale native plant revegetation program. Part of the 
construction involved the relocation of water and utility lines. 

The current project is a sewer line relocation project designed to minimize the possibility 
of sewage spills into Bonita Creek. Both of the existing east-west and north-south sewer 
alignments will be abandoned. The existing sewer alignment through Bonita Creek 
involves dtg_ging an eight foot wide trench a minimum of six feet deep, installing the 30 
inch in diameter sewer line, backfilling the trench and revegetating the area. This does 
constitute a temporary disruption to Bonita Creek but, as mitigated, does not involve 
significant impacts to the stream channel ecosystem. Therefore, the Commission finds 
that the proposed development is consistent with Section 30236 of the Coastal Act. 

E. Local Coastal Program 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a Coastal 
Development Permit only if the project will not prejudice the ability of the local government having 
jurisdiction to prepare a local Coastal Program which conforms with the Chapter 3 policies of the 
Coastal Act. 

The Newport Beach land Use Plan was certified on May 19, 1982. As conditioned, the proposed 
development is consistent with the policies contained in the certified land Use Plan. Therefore, 
approval of the proposed development will not prejudice the ability of the City of Newport Beach 
to prepare a local Coastal Program [Implementation Plan] that is consistent with the Chapter 3 
policies of the Coastal Act as required by Section 30604(a). 
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• F. Consistency with the California Environmental Quality Ad (CEQA). 

Section 13096 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission approval of 
Coastal Development Permits to be supported by a finding showing the permit, as conditioned by 
any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Ad (CEQA). Sedion 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed 
development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation 
measures available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse effed which the 
activity may have on the environment. 

The proposed projed has been conditioned in order to be found consistent with the resource 
protedion policies of the Coastal Ad. Mitigation measures; special conditions regarding removal 
of construdion debris, compliance with Fish and Game Streambed Alteration Agreement 5-200-
98, submittal of a landscape/revegetation plan, and submittal of a revegetation mitigation and 
monitoring plan, will minimize all adverse effeds. As conditioned, there are no feasible 
alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available, beyond those required, which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may have on the 
environment. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed projed, as conditioned to 
mitigate the identified effeds, is the least environmentally damaging feasible alternative and can 
be found consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to CEQA. 

• 

• 
I I 
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~ California Re&lonal Water Quality Control Board 
~ Santa Ana Repoa . 

PIW M. a-r lallmlc Addnis: hUp;{fwww....,.AIO" 
~/fl :sn7 MliiiiMI, Sui• SOO.I\Mrti& Clllfomla 92SOI·3JM 
~ Ptl:ilnl(909)m.&ll0 • Fo\X(90P}711"* ,.,_,.. 

Dr. Soan ICim 
Praject Manlglr 
Irvine Rllnch Wa11r 0i11r1ct 
15600 sand Clrtyon AvMJe 
fi'Yine. CA 92111 

WAIVER OF WASTE 01$CHAIItG~ PU!QUIR!M!NTS AND WATER OUAL.rTY CERTIFICATION FOR 
1'ME PROPOSED BONITA CREEK PARK TRUNK SEWeR ReLOCATION. NEWPOIU BEACH, 
ORANGii COUNTV (NO ACOE R&F&RENC! NU ... ER) 

Dl8r Dr. Kim: 

On July 1. !198. we receiVed a tran&tnittal dabtd June 23, 1M from your agent. ASL Ccnsuftir1g 
....,.. for h above-referenced ptaJec:t. Additional materials were transmitted ~ Auouet 1S. 1M. 
We~ al raque&ted lnlltttriala for. CDmpleCe oppliaation at of Auguat 14, 1888. 

1'hialettet resooncts to '/CUI tllqUelll for oertiftcation. puraun ID C:Jun w.., NA SedJan 401, thllt the 
prapoud pmied dMcr1blld below will not violate State watar QUIIItt atandM:ta: 

2. ~--: lonitaer..k 

3. fill..: ...... 0.11-- oftarnporary ~ 

4&. Dredge volume: 1300 cubic--
5. ,....,,.mit NWP 12 *'Mi NWP 33 .. Carnpelatary 1'81t0r1G: 0. 1SIC:III ot rtparlln hlbltll 

mitigllllon: 

P.07/14 

'rhn it YeQitlttion in the projeCt..._ The proposers praj8Ct 11 nat~ 10 lrnp8ct ....._or fllc:let1llly
llsttd endanOnd 01 ttn8tenld .,.._or their crillclll hllllltiiL 

'nle PfQI)OHd ect:Mtiel .. ~ liNW Nationwide 12 and Nationwide 33 permlls flan the U.S. 
ftlmtJ Corpt ot ~in OJiiipliiiiCe wilh Section 404 of 1M Clan Water AlA.. YrN ~alto tleCI for 8 

CllllfMNill Elr:viroll,.,., Pftllll:tlllll ,._q 
~~,... Application 

6-98-259 

-~ -· 

• 

RWOCB Letter 

California Coastal 
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Dr. Soon rem 
lrvlno Ranch Water Dlltrict 
Avgustaa. , .. 

FAX NO. 7147277097 

Streambed Alteration Agreement trom Ule Calibnia ~ofF'.., of o.ne It'd applied r.,r • 
Coastal Development Permit witt! tne caitfOm1l Couc.l COnvnl&ilon. A Negative~ wtlli 
certJfled for this project on AUgust 10, 1811 • . 

P.OB/14 

ResolutiOn No. M-9 (c:opy lll'ldo6ed) providtl that waste d'IGCNrga raquhma-rts rot car1ain type. of 
dllchllr;es are waived prgyidtd that cnteria lind conGiUOnS speclftea In 1tte Re&oiUUon ara rTIIIt Pravta.:s 
t.tlhe crtt.ria and QQnditiana far Pi$cb Which Impact Wetlands andlor ~ Hablt.ata "*"*' on 
pe;e 2. Minor Stream ~nel Altttltlana aptCified on pege 3 (cl Altacnment •A•ID the R8SCIW!Ian) ana 
U.~rtntnl condfl.iQns ~on page 4 are met. 'Miota d~ reql.l.hmentl are waivod for lhil 
projeCt. 

~t to california Code of Reguletions Secticn 3857, we wltaie no fl.lther action on yaw 
llppUc;atlon. ,.,,. il equMalcnt ID Wliiv81' of water quality cwtlflcldion. We 8l"fticipate no further action on 
your appliCatiOn. hoWever. if the aoove &llacf ~· ~ ohcu1ged, enr o1 the am.;a ar aonc:litic:IM • 
previously described n not met. 01 new lnfam18tlon beclameS iMiilable 1hlt indieetela water quality 
problem. • m#ll bmulate Waste Disc::tlarge RequiAITIIll'lts. 

Should lhent be q queatiol"'a. pleue oonteat Hopo 8mythe at (DOQ) '112~. 

GE J. THIBEAULT 
!MeuM Offic»r 

AUachment 

cc {wl attacnment) 
I ASL Conaultin; Engineers. ~J. Ohlund, P.IL 

cc (w/out attachment): 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Weaancll ancs 5eGimllnt Mamlgamlmt SecUcln-

D.niel Weet (W-3-3) 
u.s. fv!trl Corpa of~ -&ric: Stain 
u.s. FilA a"ld WDdllftl Servica- Mar&'\ ~ 
State Watt!lt RelourCes cantrol8oai'C, OCC ·Tad Oobb 
StaU. Waw Raaourcu COt*OI Board, OWQ.Nanpoi1t Source C«Ufica1tan and LOanl Unit· 

wan.m R. Campbell. Chiaf · · 
California Oepartment of F..., ana G--. &era ~ • Tm Dillirleh-"""ft 
Califotnia caaal8l COn'miAion • Mea V&!Qhn 

OIU' &f.,.,<lft t• 1:10 JIZ'UIU'W.., ...... ea. p.Uty ol CaJ.Uc:tr.IIH'• WC*1' ft.Otu'Cu. IIIXI 
eeL:.H !.'W.tr ~Hr •lloca:.!<lft _,~ •f!lei.-.r: ::a.H lo:t d.ll! l:lleMf:i.t:: of, .... : ar.cr :-.:~ i•::•n.C:.ic=t. 
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CALifORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAll& 
330 Golden Shore. Suite 50 
LOng Beach. California 90802 

Notification No.5-20Q:H 
Plae ..1. af.A. 

FAX NO. 7147277097 

AGREEMENT ReGARDING PROPOSI!D ITReAM OR LAKI! AL TERAnON 

P. 03/14 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered Into between the State of Carlfomia, Department of F1ah and 
Game. hereinafter called the Department. and Soon Kim Of lrylne Ranch Water Di&trict; 
j580Q $and Canyon Ave.; INine, CA D2818~ U1.tt> 463-5300; (71!} 727-7099 State of 
California • hereinafter called the Operator, is aa follows: 

• 

VVHEREAS, pursuant to Section .1§.IU.. of California Fl$h and Game Code, the Operator, on 
lte~ day of..Mirt.., l.BS§. notified the Department that they intend to diVert or obstruct the 
natural flow of, or change the bed, channel. or benk of, or use material from the str&ambed{s) .. r 

rl, 1he following water(a):=reek , tributarY to Sanjlf.o Creek. Orange coumy, 
Cdomia, Section INine BamD:L Townahip..8S,. Range . 

WHI!REAS, the Department has detennlned that SUOh operations may substantially aCivtiHiy 
atfacl those existing fish and wiklrlfa resources within BQn!tJ Crtek. tributary to San pltqo 
CmeJs . specifically identified as follows: ..birds: least Bell's vlmo. willow flycatcher. 9rul IQIIt. 
amtJl..IJeron. snowv egret. red-tailed hawk. turKey wlture. killdeer. Anna's hummingbird. 
dpwny woodpecker. Nuttall'• woodpecker. cornmon yellowtf1roat. 10!19 sparrow. &'>1111 
grpsbeak. California towbee; riparian yegetation which proyidn habi1at for those mecies: 
willows. cattails: and all other aquatic and wildlife retO!Jrcet. including tha! dpadan YIQ!bltiqn • 
which provides hab;tat for such lp!Ciu in the a!'!!. 

THEREFORE, the Department hereby propOMt meaaurM to protect fiah and wildlife 
reeouree. durtns the Operator's work. The Operator hereby agi'M$ to accept the following 
nteuurealconditions u part of the proposed work. .. 

If me Operator's wOt'l< changes from that stateelln the notmcatlon specified aDOVe. U'tla 
Agi"Mment is no longer valid and a new notification lhall be aubmittad·to tNt Department of 
F'.eh and Game. Failure to comply with the provhliona of this Agreement and with other 
oerttnent code sections. including but not limited to Fish and Game Code Sections 5650, 
1852, 5937, and 5948, may reault in proucution. 

Nothing tn this Agreement authorizes the Operator to trespass on any land or property, nor 
dDea it relieve the Operator of reaponaibility for oomplience with applicable federal, Mete, or 
IOCIIIawa or ordinances. A consummated Agreement dOllS not constitute Department of Fllh 
and Game endorwnwnt of the propoMd operation, or anure the O.partmenra concumtnee 
with permit& rwquired froln other agenciea. 

]bit Mreement beqomes deytlve the date Qf Department's flgn!furt alld terminates JanyatY 
11. 1999 f9c pmjlpt construction on~. Thil &areement lhiD rwnam m effect for 1hat ttme 
OICIMarv to utiafv tbt WrrntlcondltJOOI of thli Aqtiii'OIQI. 

EXHIBIT No. 6 
Application Numbfla 

5-98-26911' 

F&G Agreement 

Califomia Coastal 
Commission 
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• STREAM8EO ALTERATION CONDITIONS FOR NOTIFICATION NUMBER: 5=200-98 

• 

• 

1. The following provisions oonetitute the limit of activities agreed to and resolved by this 
Agreement. The signing of this Agreement does not ImplY that the Operator is preefuded from 
doing other activities at the site. However, activities not specifically agreed to and resolved by 
this Agreement shalf be subject to separate notification pursuant to Fish and Game Code 
Sections 1600 et seq. 

2. The operator proposes to alter the streambed to realign Bonita Creek Park Trunk Sewer, 
encase it in concrete, and restore the earthen streambed back on top of the pipe, impaoting 
7000 ft' of stre•m (350' x 20'). The project is located adjilcent to the San Joaquin Hills 
TransPOrtation Corridor and Bonita Creek Park. south of University Olive, in tha City of IrVine. 

3. The agreed woi1C lndudes actiVities associated with No. 2 above. The project area Is 
located in Bonita Creek. tributary to San Ojtgo CrMk , in Orange County. Specific work 
... aa and mitigation measures are dea~becl on/in the plana and documents submitted by the 
Operator, including "Draft Report on: Bonita Creek Biological Surveys", prepared by 
Harmsw2rth Auoeiatfi. ang.QiJ:l<l Jujy, 1RR8, and ahall be.implemented as proposed unless 
dinlcted differently by this agreement. 

4. The Operator shall not impact more than 7000 fP of stream. AD impac:ta are temporary. 
1lle Operator shall minimiZe the corridor wtdth to 1he greatest extent possible. The Operator 
ahaiJ minimize impadB to vegetation to the greatest extent possible (e.g. trim vegetation for 
equipment access in certain locations; leave the root& in place where grading/digging Is not 
needed) . 

5. The Operator shall have a qualified biologist monitor the project to ensure avoldanoe and 
minimization to the greatest extent possible, compliance with the Conditions of this 
Agreement, and to ensure to restoration of the project worit aite. 

6. 'Tbe stream's low flow channel, bed and banks shall be returned aa nearly as poaible to 
their or1glnal configuration and width, without creating future erosion problems. Then this area 
ahall be reveget.aied with native vegetation. It is recommended tha Operator salvage plant 
mllterial to be impacted at the aile, auoh as willow and mulefat, for use in the revegetation. 

7. All mitigation a hall be installed no fatar than March 31, 190Q. All planting &hall be done 
between October 1 and March 31 to take advantage af the winter rainy season. The Operator 
&hall submit a letter with photo documentation that the restoration and planting with natJve 
..-=iec has occurred no later than March 31, 1999. Thereaftar, a letter report &hall be 
submitted to the Department by Jan. 1 for 3 y&ar.i ilfter planting. This lettar shall include the 
8le success with % cover of native species, site recommendations and photo documentation. 

8. The Operator shall not work within the stream from March 1 to August 15 to avoid direct 
and indireot impaots to neeting birds. 

I. No direct or indirBCt impacts to least Bell's virBD or wallow ftycatchar shall occur. 

10. No equipment shall be operatad In ponded or flowing ai'BIIS. 

11. Disturbance or removal of vegetation ihall not exceed the rmit& approved by the 
Department. The disturbed portions of any stream channel shall be rastorecs. Restoration 
llhal include the rvvegetation of stripped or expoaed areas with vegetation native to the a111111 • 
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STREAMBED ALTERATION CONDITIONS FOR NOTIFICATION NUMBER: 5-20Q:i8 

12. Preparation shaD be made so that runotf from steep, erodible surfaces will be diverted into 
81able areas with little ei'Oiion potential. Frequent water checks ahaH be placed on dlrt roads, 
cat tracks, or other work trans to control erosion. 

13. Water oontalning mud, ai1t or other pollutants from aggregate washing or other actlvttiea 
&haft not be allowed 1o enter a lake or flowing swam or placed In lOCations that may be 
subjected to high storm flowa. 

14. Strudures and associated materials nat designed to withstand high seasonal flows chaD 
be removed ta area above the high water mark before .uch flows oocur. 

15. The perimeter of the work aile shall be adequately flagged to prevent damage to adjacent 
riparian habitat 

16. Staging/storage aRMIS for equipment and materials ahaQ be located outside of the atream. 

17. The Operator shall comply with all litter and pollution taws. All contractora, aubccntractot'l 
and employees shall also-obey these lawe and It shall be the rasponsibDtty of the operator to 
ensure compliance. 

18. All planung shall have a minimum of 80% surviVal the first ~rand 100% surviVal 
thereafter and/or shaU attain 75~ cover after 3 years. If the suNival ~~;nd cover requirementa 
have not been met, the Operator ia responsible for replacement planting to achieve thele 
reQUirements. Replacement plants Shaff be monitored With the same survtval and growth 
requirements for 3 years after planting. 

18. Accesa to the work site shaH be via e)(isting roads and acceu ramps. 

20. Spoil sites shall not be loCated within a stream/lake, Whera apoil shall be washed back 
into a 1treamllake, or where it wiU cov•r aquatic or riparian veg.u.tlon. 

21. Raw cementlconcrete or wasnings tnereot. asphalt. paint or otner coauna material. oil or 
ather petroleum products, or any other subatanoea which oould be hazardoue to aquatic Ufe, 
n!SUitlng from project related acuvmea, ehall be prevented from contaminating the eon and/or 
entering the waters of the state. These material1, placed within or where theY may entar a 
atnlamllake, by Operator or any party working under contract, or with the permission of the 
Operator, sna~rr;a ramoved immediately. 

zz. No Clebrts, SOil, lilt. sand, bart(, aluh, sawdust, rubbillh, cement or c:oncrete or wuhinga 
1Mreof, oil or petroleum products or other organic or earthen rnaterfal from any CXN'tBtruction, 
or associated aotMty of whatever natura shall be allowed to enter into or pieced where It may 
be washed bY rainfall or Nnotr into, waters of tne Sta'te. When operations .. compleUid, any 
excess materials or ct.btis shaU be removed from the work area. No rubbllh &hall be 
deposited within 150 feet of the high water martc of any stream or &Ike. 

23. No aquipment maintenance shall be done within or near any atraam channel wtNn 
petroleum products or other polutantl from the equipment may enter theM araaa under any ... 
24. The Department reserves the light to enter the pmjed site at any arne to ensure 
compliance with term&/conditiont of this Agi1MNl'leftt. 
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STREAMBED ALTERATION CONDITIONS FOR NOTIFICATION NUMBER: §-200-98 

26. The Operator shalt provide 1 copy of this Agreement to all contractora, 
aubcontraotors, and the Operator's proje~t auperviaora. Copies of the Agreement ahall 
be readily available at work sites at all times during periOds of actJve work and must be 
presented to any Department personnel, or peraonnel from another agency upon demand. 

26. The Operator ahall notify the Department, In writing. at least five (5) days prior tD 
initiation of construotion (proJect) actfvltlea and at leaat five (S) daya prior to completion 
of construction (project) activltiea. Notification &hall be sent to tl'le Department at 330 
Golden Sho1'8. Suite 50, Long Beach, CA Q0802, Attn: ES. 

27. It is understood the Department hes entered into this Streambed Alteration Agreement for 
purpcx;ee of eatabliahlng protective featurea for fiah and wildlife. The decision to proond with 
the project is the sole responsibility Of tne Operator, and IS not required by tniS agreement. n 
is further agrMd all liability and/or lneul'l'ed cost related to or arising out of the 
Operato(e projtGt and the fiah and wildlife protective conditions of thia agreement, 
remain tha sole responsibility or tne Operator. Tne Operator agrees to hold narmless lhe 
State of Califomia and the Department of Fish and Game against any related claim mas by 
any pany or parties for personal injury or any other damages. 

28. The Department teServes the right to suspend or cancel this Agreement for other reasons. 
including but not 6mHed to the follOWing: 
a. The Department determinaa that tha information provided by the Operator in support of the 
Notification/Agreement is incomplete or im1ccurate; 
b. The Department obtain& new information that was not known to it in preparing the terms 

and conditione of the Agreement; 
c. The project or project actiVities as descrtbed In the NotltlcatfoniAgreement have changed; 
d. The conditions affecting fish and wlld.life resources change or the Department determines 
that project activities will re&ult In a substantial aclverse effect on the environment. 

29. Before any suspension or oanoollation of tho Agreement, the Department wiH notify the 
Operator In wrtting of the Circumstances which the Department believes warrant suspension or 
canoallatlon. The Operator will have seven (7} working days from the data of receipt of this 
notification to respond in writing to the oircum&taneo& deaaibed in tho Oepartmont'& 
notmcatton. lj)uring the seven {7} day response periOd, the Operator shall immediately cease 
any proJect ·actlvltias which the Department specified in ita notification. The Operator shall not 
continue the specified aotivitie& until that time when the Department notifloe the Operator in 
writing that adequate method& and/or measures have been identified anCf agreed uoon to 
mitigate or eliminate the significant adverM effect. 

CONCURRENCE 

(Operators name) 

{5iQnature) 

(title) 

{date) 

Carrfomia Dept Of Fi&h and Game 

(date) 

Environmental apecJallst Ill 
(title) 
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EXHIBIT No. 6 
Application Number: 

6-98-269 
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EXHIBIT No. 7 
Application Number: 

5-98-259 
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